The AP
Equipment
Health Check
Our equipment is made to the highest standards ensuring
that it is fit for purpose and built to last. However, with your
equipment going through sustained and often intensive use,
it’s important that you take care of it.

Performance is an absolute
The smooth running of your gym depends on a good
maintenance routine, correct use and scheduled
servicing of your gym equipment. The reality is you
probably don’t have the time to carry out regular checks,
or the expertise and tools to service your gym equipment
yourselves.
To get the best out of your Absolute Performance kit, we
now offer a range of preventative maintenance service
packages, known as the AP Equipment Health Check.
The AP Equipment Health Check means that with
regular servicing we can help to prevent costly repair so
that your kit lasts longer. For a fixed fee, we’ll visit your
gym and carry out a full check of all your equipment.
We’ll look for any potential faults and prevent problems
from occurring by dealing with issues quickly and
efficiently.

With the AP Health Check, your gym equipment will
continue to perform at its best, giving you peace of mind
that everything is working as it should and reassurance
that you’re actively complying with your insurance
requirements – just in case.

The Full Service
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During a service, our engineers will follow a checklist for
each item of equipment and look for any potential faults or
wear and tear.
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Functional Service

This includes testing every piece of equipment to ensure
that there are no missing or loose bolts or defects to welds,
and that the machine is in full working order. This part of
the service includes adjustments which can be done on-site

Cosmetic Check

but it doesn’t include repairs or replacement parts.

This involves a cosmetic inspection of your equipment,
looking for visual signs of wear and tear such a splits to
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Full report

cables, wear on upholstery, split grips or missing items

You’ll then get a full service report, with photos and

such as weight pins.

recommendations on what adjustments need to be made
after our visit and a quote for any replacement parts that
are not covered by warranties.

Peace of mind in a package
With your equipment in good working order, your gym
can run as smoothly as possible, saving you time and
hassle, and in the long term it’ll make your investment
last longer too.
We offer several packages depending on how often you
would like your equipment to be serviced.

Level 1

Quarterly

£425 + vat

Level 2

Twice a year

£455 + vat

Level 3

Once a year

£495 + vat

We also provide bespoke packages to
suit your particular requirements

For information contact
our Sales Support Team
Call us on
029 2036 2664
Email
salessupport@aperformance.co.uk
Visit our website
aperformance.co.uk

